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T2713 calico T2607 white marble T3234 forest ground T3223 emerald T3224 chartreuse T2795 butter

T3120 rosato T3216 moraine T2621 dove grey T3221 hyacinth T3125 golden sunset T3075 shell

T3232 horse roan T2629 eiger T3053 dove blue T3055 fresco blue T3226 marigold T2767 rust

T2707 barley T3048 graphite T3220 urban night T3030 blue T3126 kyoto T3228 red amaranth

T3233 shitake T3236 dark bistre T2939 black T3218 deep ocean T3127 bleeckerstreet T2784 coffee

Each of Dual Tile’s colors has been carefully selected for its balance
and ability to enhance different tile combinations with color accents
and patterns. Available in tile sizes of 13”x13” and 20”x20”.

new!

Designing the future

Marmoleum Global 3 is the perfect answer to today’s ecologi-

cal concerns. As a product made from natural and renewable

raw materials, Marmoleum has always been kind to the envi-

ronment. Now, in combination with the fantastic new design

possibilities contained within our Global 3 collection, it really

is possible to design the future: with ecologically sound floor

coverings that offer a high design quotient and which are

optimized for economical installation and maintenance.

Forbo creates better environments in every sense: in terms of

design and architectural vision, environmentally, and with

regards to the total cost of ownership. To us, that’s what

“designing the future” is all about.
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3881 green wellness 3858 barbados 3861 arabian pearl 3846 natural corn*

3882 relaxing lagoon 3860 silver shadow 3871 silver birch 3847 golden saffron*

3828 blue heaven 3856 whispering blue 3866 eternity 3872 volcanic ash

3825 african desert* 3870 red copper

3876 camel 3874 walnut

3407 donkey island 3411 sunny day 3413 green melody 3420 surprising storm

3405 granada 3416 fiery fantasy 3418 rafting river 3421 oyster mountain

3403 asian tiger 3417 wild amazon

3412 rembrandt palette 3419 sparkling lake

new!
Fresco has a 16-strong palette of tone-on-tone colors, each of which creates a
warm, friendly, homey atmosphere.     * authentic color availble until 2016

new!
A rich, vividly marbled structure offering powerful, colorful contrasts delivered
by mixing eight elegant colors yet retaining a predominant hue. 

5216 pacific beaches 5217 withered prairie 5218 welsh moor 5220 ploughed acre

5219 marsh delta 5213 waving wheat 5214 sunset valley 5215 tulip fields

new!

Striato is available in nature-derived and bright colors, and is designed with large, tall and open spaces in
mind. Thanks to its warm, friendly design, Striato is easy to combine with other colors and materials.

Forbo Flooring Systems recently was awarded the Sustainable
Materials Rating Technology© (SMaRT©) Sustainable Platinum
Certification as a building product for Marmoleum and 
Bulletin Board Products. The SMART© Consensus Sustainable
Product Standards (CSPS) were developed by The Institute for
Market Transformation to Sustainability (MTS) to evaluate the
environmental performance of a building product over its life.
CSPS is important in combating today’s climate of greenwash-
ing, as it is an independently done, peer reviewed, consensus
based standard that allows for transparent communication. 
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2607 white marble 2713 calico* 3232 horse roan 3160 italian pink 3234 forest green

3136 concrete* 3038 caribbean* 2707 barley 3141 himalaya 3235 tobacco leaf

3049 papyrus white 3120 rosato 3077 tan pink 3233 shitake* 3236 dark bistre

3032 mist grey* 2621 dove grey* 3216 moraine 3048 graphite* 2939 black*

3053 dove blue* 3146 serene grey* 2629 eiger 3137 slate grey 3139 lava*

3123 arabesque* 3221 hyacinth 3055 fresco blue* 3205 lapis lazuli 3218 deep ocean

3217 light blue 3219 spa 3222 jade 3030 blue* 3220 urban night

2795 butter 3183 eternal stone 3223 emerald 3201 eucalyptus 3134 azzurro 

3173 van gogh* 3182 lapponia* 3224 chartreuse 3226 marigold 3126 kyoto

3075 shell* 3225 dandelion 3125 golden sunset 2767 rust 3131 scarlet

3163 opera* 3174 sahara* 3164 indian summer* 3203 henna 3127 bleeckerstreet*

3231 amethyst 3230 blush 3228 red amaranth 3229 aubergine 2784 coffee

new!
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Real comes in a wide choice of 
neutral, vivid and daring colors,
with each shade built up from two
to five colors that are calendered
together to create a marbled 
structure.  The popular colors of
Real Authentic (denoted below with
an asterisk) continue to provide a
solid foundation for the collection
and are guaranteed to be produced
until 2016. 

Marmoleum Real welding rods are
available in both solid and multi-
color.
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mct-608 ivory mct-707 barley mct-793 cotswold

mct-333 clover mct-576 dusky pink mct-525 terracotta

mct-766 caramello mct-562 apricot mct-784 coffee

mct-412 cool green mct-450 greenwood mct-598 burgundy

mct-806 smoke blue mct-810 flax mct-844 midnight blue

mct-622 dawn grey mct-621 dove grey mct-614 charcoal

new collection 

coming in 2009!

180 plaster 169 greige 171 cement c185 taupe croco c169 greige croco

186 lead 173 paving 123 black c123 black croco c184 espresso croco

3354 pumpkin yellow 3355 rosemary green 3351 coral red 3356 cyanic blue 3352 berlin red 3353 eggplant purple

new!

new!

new!

Walton’s expanded Global 3 collection includes Cirrus, with a slight marbeling effect. Perfect for design
accents, the Walton collection also includes four great shades of its popular crocodile texture.

Marmoleum Composition Tile (MCT) is the sustainable alternative to VCT. Available in 13”x13” 
(33cm x 33cm) tiles, MCT is occupancy-ready, features natural antistatic and antimicrobial properties
and has a third-party, peer-reviewed LCA analysis. Visit www.forboflooringNA.com to learn more.

3608 bleached caramel 3604 hidden pink 3603 silent blue 3615 iceland geyser

3614 evening meadow 3601 warm grey 3607 grey dusk 3613 almost darkness

new!

Piano is in an elegant pattern that is ideal for areas that demand a natural, yet sophisticated look. Piano
is available in a palette of 8 colors, ranging from bright colors, through neutral greys to muted tones. 
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